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STATE MAY LOSE 'GENERAL'

Tribute To Andrews' Raiders
The monument in Chattanooga National Cemetery in honor of Andrews Raiders who
captured the 'General' on April 12, 1862. On the other side of the hill behind the monument is the L&N track that the General used time after time entering and leaving
Chattanooga.

By Michael Goforth
Stall Correspondent
CHATTANOOGA—After loosing the first court battle for
possession of the famed Civil
War locomotive"TheGeneral,"
it appears that this East Tennessee city will lose the little
engine to the state of Georgia.
U.S. District Judge Frank
Wilson ruled Jan. 4 in Chattanooga that the city had no
legal right to possession of the
locomotive.
The long legal battle to get
a legal title for possession of
the "General" began in September, 1967. Then mayor of Chattanooga, Ralph Kelley, led a
group of city and county officals
in a raid to capture the "General" asitpassedthroughChattanooga on its way to Kennes aw,
Ga., where it was to find a
permanent resting place.
At that time City Chancellor
Ray Brock ruled that the L & N
Railroad had awarded the "General " to Chattanooga as a
"charitable trust" since it had
been in the city for more than
70 years.
By virtue of Brock's ruling
the "General" was impounded
in Chattanooga and placed under
city and county guard. Judge
Wilson ordered the "General"
to be placed in the L & N yards
in Louisville, Ky., until the final
court decision was reached.
The engine has remained there
since the order in 1967.
The Louisville & Nashville
Railroad rented the Western &

Atlantic Railroad line and all
rolling stock from the state
of Georgia at the end of the
19th century.
The W & A ran between Chattanooga and Atlanta during second half of tlie 1800's and was
very important during the Civil
War, as it carried men and
supplies
to the Confederate
armies in Georgia and Tennessee.
In 1H91 the "General" was
spotted resting on a side track
in Georgia by L&N officials.
Because of its historic importance, it was placed in the Union
Depot in Chattanooga, where it
remained for more than 70
years.
On June 7, 1961, the "General" was taken to Louisville
by the L&N. There it was
renovated for a re-enactment of
the "Great Locomotive Chase"
which occurred April 12,18^2.
The "General" toured the country during the Civil War Centennial.
On Heb. 4,1967, the president
of the L Si N announced that the
"General" was going to be given
to the state of Georgia. The
L & N's lease on the Western
■■ Atlantic Railroad ran out in
1969, and the L & N's gift of
the "General" to Georgia almost assured the railroad of
a renewal of the lease by the
Georgia st.ite legislature.
The L & N, competing with
Southern Railroad, won renewal
of the lease, and the "General"
(Continued on page 7)

Good Points; Semesters
semesters.
Another reason many people
X
The battle of the quarter sys- iavor the quarter is that such
X tern supporter versus the sec - a division ends prior to Christ:•;• ester advocate has long been mas vacation. The idea of a
•X waged on the college campus. longer holiday without semesX At MTSU, though, it seems as
:•:• if the pro-semester arguers ter finals looming in the future
;'•: have taken precedence for good. appeals to a good number of
X
There are pros and cons students.
v which have been aired for each
The main advantage of the old
•:•; of the systems, but at most quarter
system, according to
X other slate universities in this
Weems,
goes back to the time
•:• area the quarter system has
when our economy was mainly
v been adopted.
agricultural. School officials
v
"We are sitting in a hot-bed had to schedule class sections
:•: of quarter systems. The quar- around the times when most
v ter is the academic unit of time students had to be off for the
v at colleges such as U.T.,Tech, necessary crop harvesting and
X Austin Peay," explained Dr. planting. It was easier with a
$ John E. Weems, dean of admis- shorter teaching division such
X sions. "Actually," he said, as the quarter to make sure
X "more than 80 percent of the the student could complete one
§ colleges in this country are on unit of college before he had
X the semester system, and the to withdraw one quarter for
farm chores. Because of this
:•: current trend is definitely toworking around the home res•:• ward the semester.
•:•
Why do so many other area
ponsibilities of students, MTSU
S colleges choose the quarter at one time operated with a session beginning in mid-April and
•:• system?
g There are several factors. ending in mid June.
X One is that the quarter provThose who have been hoping
* ides the student with opportun- that MTSU will soon "see the
S ity for taking a greater variety light" and switch to the quarX of courses xhzr. ie semester, ter system may as well forget
v' This is because the four year it, according to Weems. A re:•: college period may be broken latively new user of the sem::
: into 12 quatrers but only eighty ester, MTSU was the first state
By Wanda Lnsor

university to switch to the division in 1958.
One of the reasons MTSU officials favor the semester,
Weems said, is because it is
much easier on students and
faculty alike to register twice
yearly instead of three times.
But this isn't a major factor
in decision making, he stressed.
"I feel that a student will
get a little more out of a course
by living with it for 16 weeks
instead of only 10 weeks," he
explained. "I'm certain that
you can't teach any course in
six weeks—as we must in summer session—and make it as
valuable to the students as it
would be even in the quartet;
Weems repeated in confirmation that he would not argue
for the semester merely because of the registration convenience. His position is that
the average student is a little
better off to receive more detailed instruction in fewer subjects than he would be to take
a larger number of subjects and
learn very little about any of
them.
One of the main fallacies in
thinking, Weems warned, is the
assumption that a student has
more class instruction time on
the quarter system than he does

on the semester system. "This
just j« nor rr"i> "Woems emphasized. Regardless of whether it
is

UKIUCU

I*M

i.iiies Oi

Lure i

times, the nine-month school
year contains the same number
of days.
What the question
comes down to is whether thistudent would rather receive
less instruction in many classes
nr, more extensive training in
a few.
vriginally," he continued,
'the quarter allowed each student to take only four fourhour courses and gave him a
greater time to study each. In
order to get in more courses,
they had to cut the others. Now
the question I ask of those
who support the quarter system
is 'Can you get what you need
out of the course in ten weeks —
just 33 hours?* "
Of course, there are problems with the system. Many
of the beginning freshmen experience problems when they
try to attend summer sessions
after high school graduation.
The metro schools aren't yet
out for the summer when MTSU
sessions begin; and the rural
schools start before summer
sessions end.
"1 sincerely hope that there
will be no effort by the state

to make its universities sys--:
terns unifonii," .,.used Weems. •:
His ■ - vng :s : :at the aJ
»■
-■ini.-'ri'wt T »■» • ;>'ven col- :'•:
lege should
understand the';'
|/t «*r,»v*«i£ ui ...jk .iiSlltuLiuii wCt— •<

ter than slate ofucials. One >
system might work better at::
one university, while another j:
school requires another aca- y
demic division altogether.
>
"Middle Tennessee,"he sum- '■■
med up, "has been able lo do;:
some things on ihe present :■
system that none of the other >
universities have been able to \
do." For instance, this is the <
only state college conquering ';
the huge problem of registration ■:
by using a computer and only :j
one card per student.
'•;
This is quite an accomplish- j:
mem an^. speeds up ihe whole ;|
process considerably. utner j;
schools are currently register- ;j
ing with a bundle of cards per ::
student and mass confusion. '■•
One of those universities ;j
which has taken note of our I;
registration system is the Uni- j:
versity of Tennessee. With one ;l
of the state's largest number of ::
registrants, U.T. is counseling >
with MTSU officials, and will ;!
adopt our registration proced- '.\
ures in the near future.
J
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As I See It

CUBANA

Notes On MTSU
By DivtdMaUu

Editor-in-Chief

Pres. Scarlet
A new president entered as the leading character at the time
when a president of his outlook was so badly needed. Dr. M. G.
Scarlett's first words at MTSU echoed his staunch belief in the
sindent and concern for student welfare.
Pres. Scarlett is certainly a leader, just as we noted was Pres.
ijuill fc. Cope, riis willingness and desire to hear, evaluate, and
act upon student concern is certainly a heartwarming trait to all
the changing generation's personell. With such an open-ear policy,
concerned young people can have opportunity to be heard and
possibly make alterations in the University's program.
Being only one person representing only one area of the growing
university's branches, 1 can speak only for myself. But somehow
1 feel such groups as the Band of Blue (through Scarlett's refusal
to censor their repertoire) and the Greeks (through his withdrawal of their trial period before national affiliation ) will join
with me in my praise of a fair and open-minded gentleman.

ASB
Being the major official organ of student wishes and demands,
1 feel to omit this group from my comments would be an injustice.
Even though the Associated Student Body has been the brunt of
comments in recent columns and editorials in the SIDELINES,
I find myself feeling a bit optimistic by this body's apparently
sincere efforts at becoming a true governing body with influence.
Perhaps our faith and desire for a successful ASB is the reason
why we urge this particular ASB, with its potential, to act.
Surely we have already witnessed a movement toward a responsible student government and one that is attempting to examine
antiquated policies of this university. With renewed strength
and continued constructive criticism (such as relieving this body
from big name entertainment responsibilities and a move toward
a unicameral system, we will be reflecting on a successful ASB
at the end of the spring semester.

The Campus Atmosphere
All in all, we have witnessed a semester unlike any other in
MTSU's history. Probably even the most unconcerned commuter
could sense this air of change.
Of course the student named Apathy is still enrolled here, but
his popularity is gradually dwindling. It is not just a few so-called
student leaders that have brought about this change, but the student body as a whole.
The realization that much can be gotten from one's college
experience in addition to textbook knowledge seems to have swept
over us. We now explore into the depths of matters that will have
little effect upon our immediate college existence, but instead
will affect the future student that may now still linger behind
the sheltered walls of Tennessee high schools.
I am proud that in my senior year at MTSU I can notice these
changes.

SIDELINES
In a column of reaections, is it not proper to reflect upon one's
own particular interests? Neither has this publication stood
as the proprietor to the ways of yesteryear. In the next and last
"As I See It", I shall attempt to evaluate our role in MTSU's
gradual revolution.
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What Kind of World?
Robert Hutchins
Governor Ronald Reagan of
California is quoted as saying
that the state colleges will open
after the holiday and function
as normal educational institutions even if he has to ring
them with police.
The notion that an educational
institution can be thought of
as functioning normally when it
is ringed with police is a trifle
bizarre. An educational institution cannot be said to function
normally if it is kept in order
by a show of force. A college
in a state of siege may be
a quiet place, but it can hardly
deserve the name of a college.
That title should be reserved
for intellectual communities in
which the members, teachers
and students, are working peacefully together not because
they are afraid but because they
want to learn.
Gov. Reagan's policy can at
best produce sham educational
institutions, not "normal" ones.
And there is no evidence that
it can do even that. On the
contrary, the evidence is that
reliance on force will simply
broaden and prolong the disturbances. This has been the
history of student protests all
over the world. Student extremist, eager to close down an
institution or to overthrow the
social order, gain mass support

when, instead of discussing
student demands, the administrations call in the police.
Reliance on the police is a
way of evading the issues that
have got to be met. The California state colleges are in
need of some fundamental overhauling. They have for a long
time been in bad shape administratively, financially, educationally and politically. The
most current disorders are
symptoms of the pervasive confusion that infects every aspect
of the life of the colleges.
The political status of the colleges is enough to prevent them
from achieving any worthwhile
goals. The governor and the
other politicians on the Board of
Trustees, together with the
Legislature, which has a wholly
unwarranted degree of control
over the colleges, seem more
concerned about exploiting them
for their own political purposes
than about helping them become
creditable educational institutions.
In this situation, to call the
cops and suggest that when they
have appeared in sufficient
force to restore order all will
be well is to propagate an illusion All will not be well until
there has beer an elaborate,
protracted, comprehensive ef-

fort to work out with all concerned the organization, pur- .
pose and constitution of the
state colleges. The necessity of
this step can only be obscured
by the cry for law and order.
The discussion I insist is
indispensable would have to in-'
volve a serious attempt, which
has not yet been made, to sort
out and pass upon the claims
of the black students. This is
not as simple as it looks. For
example, it is generally thought
ridiculous that the blacks should
want all blacks admitted, even
those who cannot meet the requirements .
But black students know the
reason all blacks cannot meet
the requirements is that they
have been forced to live in
places and go to schools that
have prevented them from getting tie preparation they need.
It is not outrageous, though it
may be impractical, for them
to suggest that the state colleges
give them special help in overcoming the disadvantages they
have suffered through no fault
of their own. How this can be
done, and where, should be the
subier' of intensive study.
Calling for the cops, and more
cofs, will get us nowhere.
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Notes On losing the

GENERAL'

ODD BODKINS
AM *s, i,-me

Chattanooga's Original
where it finally •"«".:. Iakit.g
the "General" toGeorgia wuld
be like leveling Lookout MoiiiKain and carrying the OV» and
rocks that make up the mountain
to Georgia.
As a child 1 remember some
of my happiest times were spen'
nlavine in the cab of the
"General." 1 remember ringing
the big brass bell and playing
with the old levers that the
engineers used over 100 years
ago to carry supplies and men
to the gray clad Army of the
Confederacy. I can remember
feeling waking up on June 7,
1961 to learn the "General"
was gone. And I'll never forget
the terrible feeling 1 had waiting for the "General" to return
to Chattanooga running under its
own power and listening to its
lonesome wailing whistle as it
came around the bend and into
view. These are the things that
the "General" means to me.
The Chattanooga City Commission has vowed to carry
the legal battle to the end, but
in reality the city cannot show
any legal proof that the engine
is theirs. The whole case is
based on the broken promises
by the L&N and the fact that
the "Gener.i'" was in Chatt-

1 am proud to be a Chattanoogan, and 1 am proud of
the historical importance of
my city. One very small part
of Chattanooga is about to be
taken away forever. That part
is the orginal "Chattanooga
Choo-Choo," the little engine
"General."
The federal courts say the
"General" does not belong to
Chattanooga but totheLoi'is. ille
and Nashville Railroad, who has
given it to the state of Georgia

An Opinion
uz a gift in order to get the
franchise to operate in Georgia.
Chattanooga may not legal 1
awn the "General." but it is an
much a part of the city as
Lookout Mountain, Missionary
Ridge and Moccasin Bend.
A picture of the "General"
can be found on every car from
Chattanooga in the form of the
city auto sticker. The"General"
is on every official document
from city hall as it appears on
the seal of the city of Chattanooga. And the "General" will
always remain in the hearts
of Chattanoogans no matter

Problems And Answers

Cboo-Choo
£.ioogs for more than 70 years.
Two plans to solve the problem have been offered. One is
a movement by the north
Georgia legislators to have the
"General" placed in Chickainauga National Military Park.
This way the locomotive would
be in Georgia but close enough
to Chattanooga to be considered
a part of the city. The other
plan is to take the "Texas."
the pursuing engine in " :ne
Great Locomotive Chase", out
of the Atlanta Cyclorama, and to
alternate the "General and the
"Texas" between Chattanooga
and Kennesaw, Ga. every two or
three years.
If the state legislators of
Georgia are fair-minded, one of
these plans will be used. If not
the Western and Atlantic's little
engine number three will be
gone from Chattanooga forever.
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Fire Finds Boys Cool
Io the Editor:
At very few instances have 1
been sickened by the apathy
of my generation as 1 was in
the early hours of J-riday morning. 1 had been attempting to
research a term paper due the
next dav and was up rather late.
Suddenly, 1 heard shouts cor.un,;
from Judd Hall, across from
Gracy Hall, yelling "Firel"
I got up, dressed and walked
over to Judd to find that hall
the aorm was watching the
flames ot a fire which was
merrily licking at a doorway of
the second and third floor of
Gracy.
Someone had set aiire two
'.rash cans and one had been
knocked over, spewing the flaming debris all over the landing.
Although everyone seemed io he
enjoying the :ihow. no one i:
any motion to put the fire out.
I walked over to -i y to put
it out by myself, but 1 couk! not
find any fire extmgtushers at
Gracy. I was forced . go to
Eeaslty next door lo fine
<
and was about to leavi >vitb
it waen one of die stuci
tLjidinp, in Beasley told me not
io take it ijecause their di l l
would be charged for the re
filling.
1 ignored this imbecile <«■,•
went bbck to the fire
exnngu.shi r hat 1 had s.
was only half full so i v. as foi
to find another one. ! t.sed the
. from Smith but tl -s pr
.. -;si ineffectual -*s - wasn't

charged properly. There was a
bracket foranotherone at Beasley but the extinguisher was
missing.
On my wav to the fire originally, 1 passed two Gracy
Hall residents who walked right
past the fires and went into
their rooms. For all the shouting that went on, the roomers
of Gncy were all sound asleep
and thus were safe from involvement and Li. avestigation
that followed.
It is an inexcusable situation
when die studeiit body will not
• for the I '■' 'i !.'• i efit and
i. ol the ■ ■ t ol us. '.he
fire wa! no out of control '.or
was .: >«t v lai •'.>■• W . ught noi
h iv-

•'-..,.

...

tin. :>•

proof.
ritten
:n the sincere desire that a
enough ol thestuipe high
ol to think n n J( just their
little lives bet of everyone.
It's a pretty sad state oi ali can watch a
nk that maybe
t ?Ise will do something.
U iias .
i lewhere. It
can happen here.
I
ight furthi i
i thai
the •
he< Iced reg ilai ly tc, sei i
-. there are, and -ii it
:ne',' be chargi...

It has nothing to do with
calories. It's a special
female weight gain...
caused by temporary
water-weight buMd-up.
Oh, you know., thai
uncomfortable full
ling thai sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual rjeriod.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
Ui s, which can lead
io pre-menstrual
cramps
daches,
leaves emotions on ed
That's why
I ike PAMPRIN .
■

■

HOST frlfORTAHT
TH/N6S It UfE-

<>.»-.,. *..._.., '.

REMEMUERlVq
HCW TO Fi-Y
15 ALSO
iMrWANT..
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Last Rites For Dr. Quill E. Cope,
Former MTSU President,Held Today
Sidelines Represented .
In New York Conference
— .
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By Carla Neal
Approximately 40 % of the
nulstutau credit hours gen
eraied during the spring semester will be in f.elds normally
considered general education*
said JohnWeems.deanotadnns ^
sions, TuesdayHowever, a sampling of eight
department heads and deans
connected with the general educ°auon program ^MTSUrevea^
Uiai most of them feel the
program to be failing m some
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batons .or us failure have
fallen into these three cate
lories: .) many of the courses
Ire not being taught as general
^cation courses 2) the courses
te being used as a screening
dt.v,se to weed out the weaker

-
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^cntland Rice Bowl has the potential of beas
exciting a football game as has ever
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Athletic Director- Murphy 7«SEISMS

Oct-

:ipate: Akron University and Louisi

Coach Charles (Bubber) Murphy, coach of the Blue R aiders
for 22 ware
annnnnrpd Frv'
years, announced
Fr'J4 '
that.j; i5 retiring ',j«jf
as head tooth.-'1'
&, £
onto s -

*

v^VSsV

~*j*t>"

by President Scarlett to remain
on as Athletic Director
To help decide who will fill
Murphy's position, is a JI .1mirtee whose task it will be to
screen applicants and adx.
the selection.
Tne
un.osdoro, curcoach a-. Southwest
ana;
Ben Hurt. MTSU
.aduate. who is line coa'di
with r.he St. Louis Cardinals
and Bucky Puts, head coach
at Cookville. a MTSU graduate

little Me' He/dOver;
'Stand By1 Explained
I h^ Buchanan
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by Sylvester Patrick Brooks
By Chuck Snyder
More than 1.790 North
can college students — i
13 from MTSU — attende«
annual conference of
sociated Collegiate Press
tional Council of College
tions Advisors last week
York.
The four-day seminar v,
in the famed WaldorfHotel.
Representing the SID1
WERE: David Mathis, 1
senior; David Page, ¥
sophomore;
Jonelle I
Murfreesboro senior; Ke«
Nashville sophomore; Car
Milton sophomore.
Jackie Crownover, Mm
boro junior; Linda Vines,
id, Fife senior; Charle
land,

Mart,
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duction of "Little Me" by Neil
Simon has been held over two

theater of the Uramatic Arts
buildine at 8 p.m.
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The Faculty |Senate is forming
committee
for studying the pos•;",ee for
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FORREST TO STAY: HOUSE
Pres. Scarlett Sent Decision

Editorial

*&>
X

The ASB House of Represen
tat.ves rejected two bills Tuesday
which proposed ihat the school
do away with Gen Nathan Bedford
Forrest as the school symbol
and the man in a gray uniform
at sc>">ol functions.
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See pictures Page 3
ing us to resolve this issue."
he said Tuesday. "This .ssue
involved much more than a man
in a gray uniform
"'■ involves the dignity of man.
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Saturday Schedules Will
Not Be Altered: Scarlett
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BSU Students Present 2 Plays
Two plays will be presentee*
bv students of the Baptist Student Union Wednesday, Jan. 15,
at 7:30 p.m. The free performances will be held «i the University Center theatre.
The two plays, "A Thing of
Beauty" and "Faith Hawker"
are under the direction of Ginger Brooks, Chattanooga junior
and all the cast draws from
the local BSU. "Faith Hawker"
was presented earlier by the
same students at the State Baptist Union Convention held in
October at First Baptist Church.
Starring in the Faith Hawker
are: Roger Traugh, Carolyn
Stalnaker, Yvonne Meaker, and
Lewis Badwin. Narrator will be
Doug Gaither.
Leading roles in the second
play are played by Carolyn Wilson, Lela Varner, Randy Brown,
Baldwin, David Dukes, and Miss
Stalnaker. Narrator for "A
Thing of Beauty"is Elliot Dawson.
At intermission folk music
will be presented by Gaither,
Traugh, and Miss Brooks.

Journalism
Scholarships
Announced
A number of $50 scholarships
will be made available to journalism students here for the
summer and fall 1969 semesters, announced John Windhauser, journalism instructor,
Thursday.
A newly formed journalism
scholarship fund initiated by
Windhauser will provide funds
necessary to award scholarships to representatives from
each of the four classes, said
Windnouser.
Written applications should
be submitted to Windhauser.
The only specification is that
the applicant be working or. a
major or minor in journalism,
according to Windhauser.
Winners will be announced at
the publications banquet
in
April he said.
"The main purpose insetting
up this fund is to help students
interested in a journalism career," said Windhauser.
He added that there will be
no specification as to how the
money is to be spent except
that :* must apply to student s
education.
Windliauser said that the
bcholarslnps will be received
after the students have paid
! fees ;-JIU enrolled in clas ses for that semester.
Applicants will be sele
by the laculty, Windhauser
The faculty will co-ordir.^ue ~il
fund-raising activities wnn the
direct', r :' 'ieve'opment and the
ni aid.
No name ha.- is yd
selected for the fund. However,
*il! bt s« iected and announced this spring.

Roger Traugh and Yvonne Meaker rehearse for "Faith Hawker"—
one of two plays to be presented by the Baptist Student Union
in the University Center theatre Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Admission
if free to everyone.

MTSU Launches MBA Program
MTSU will begin course work
for the recently authorized
Master of Business Administration degree with the opening
of the spring semester January 25-27 according to Dr.
Firman Cunningham, dean of the
School of Business and Industry.
Dr. Fowler Todd, head of
the Department of Business Administration at MTSU, stated
that an attractive Saturday and
evening schedule had been provided for this semester. Some
eight or ten required courses
will be abailable this spring
*ich a full program being provided for the summer. Only
Memphis State, the University
of Tennessee and East Tennessee State Universities offer
the MBA degree.
"The Master of Business
Administration courses of study
provide for professional education in the development of
students for managerial positions in business and government or to provide for additional
graduate
study," Dr. Todd
stated. The program was under
preparation at MTSU for three
years and was authorized by the
Commission on Higher Education in November of 1968.
Admission to theM.B.A. program is open to all graduates
with above average scholastic
>rds from accredited colleges or universities who pass
Uic Miller Analogy and Corative English Achievement

PRONTO DRIVE-IN
HAMBURGERS - CHICKEN - SHRIMP
BREAKFAST
MO*. - SAT.
6 A.M. - 11 P.M.

SUNDAY
11 A.M. - 9 P.M.

1211 GREENLAND

North of MTSU
Neer "enn. Blvd.

tests. Students who have a Daccalaurette degree in business
administration may complete
the degree requirements in one
calendar year. Those lacking
a significant background in business and economics will need
an additional year to earn the
degree.
Among the courses that will
'be available during the *pr "2
semester are Saturday courses
in Advanced Computer Finance,
Marketing Theories and Problems, Developing of Marketing
Thought, Comparative Economics Systems, Research Methods in Economics. Other evening courses offered during the
spring semester will be Organization Theory (Monday nights);
Advanced Economic Anaylsis II
(Tuesday nights); Organizational
Behavior
(Thursday
nights).

MTSU Placement Office
Stresses Registration
If the start of the Spring
semester is also the start of
your senior year, and you want
some help in locating employment, Mrs. Martha Turner of
the MTSU Placement Office advises that you should register
with her office as soon as classes start.
"Students should register at
the first of their senior v*>ar
in order to have a complete
'file ' with us," said Mrs.
Turner.
This "file" is kept permanently and includes the student's
personal data sheet, faculty recommendations, student teaching evaluation (when applicable)
and an unofficial transcript of
credits. It is available t"
spective employers upon .. quest.
Asked to describe exccii,
what the placement office is,
Mrs. Turner replied: '"The
placement office operates as a
service to the students and
graduates of MTSU. It offers
the seniors an opportunity to
explore the
various career
fields and meet the recruiters
from business, education and
government, who visit our campus each year."
The peak months of the recruiting season being Novem
ber, February and March; ovc
100 recruiters from business
and government and 70 in the
field of education will actually
be on campus this year.
Some agencies don't actu illy send an interviewer, butretify the office of their needs jy
other means. Last year the office was notified of 38,000
teaching positions open in 35
states, ranging from Vermont
to California.
Not all students use the free
placement service though. Of
640 graduates in 1965, 362
seniors availed the service.

In 1968, 565 seniors out of 894
applied, raising the percentage
from 1965 to 1968 from 56%
to 63%.
Mrs. Turner said she doesn't
think enough of the students use
the service. "I feel like we
should have 90-100% of registration."
One of the main reasons not
everyone takes advantage of the
service is that it isn't required.
"And some just don't want it
or need it," Mrs. Turner ex
plained.
The office also advises not
to take jobs on a first-come,
first served basis. Students are
lold i' "shop «i ound.

'Midlander'
Releases
Schedule
Future schedule for Midlander club pictures.
Mon. Jan. 13
D.A. Arena theater
6:30 SNEA-lst group
6:50 "E. Club
7:0u I au Si, ma
7:101 Club
7:20 SNEA-2nd group
7:30 Sp. Club
7:40 IT. Club
Tues. Jan. 14
D.A. theater
6:30 Buchanan Flayers
U.C. theater
6:50 SNEA 3rd grgup
7:00 Home Ec. Club
7:10 SNEA 4th group

Al! clubs interested in being
in the Midlander who have not
notified Use Midlander Office,
do so by Jan. 14.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The majority o; these night
classes meet irom six until
eight O'CIOCK. Sar,,rday classes
are scheduled at three different two hour periods. Other
Graduate Courses will be available in both business Admin
istration and Economics during
the regular weekly .schedule
with a full program being scheduled for the summer. Dr. [odd
said.
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Snyder Offers Credit in Rome
An opportunity to obtain six
hours of art credit in Rome,
Italy this summer is open to
MTSU students according to
Lewis D. Snyder, assistant pro
fessor of art.
All students are invited to a
meeting
which will be held
Tuesday, Jan 14, at 8 p.m
in the Art Barn The purpose
of the meeting will be to discuss plans for the trip, and
to sho* slides from last years
trip, said Snyder. This will be
the second year that MTSU
students have participated in

Notice

this program
The program, which is available throjgh the newly formed
International Studies, Incorporated, will last six weeks--from
June 20 to August 2.
The cost of the program is
$795 00, wh»ch covers the rouna
trip jet fare from New York,
and accommodations while in
Italy including tuition, room
board, field inps. and sighteiiM^uides and buses

Classified Adsj

The Business Office will not BAHAVLLAH: "Soon will the
cash checks during the last week
resent day order be rolled up
of this semester or the period and a new one spread out in its
between semesters.
The office will be closed stead."
from 3:00 p.m. Friday, Jan 17,
to 8:00 a.m. Jan. 27. 1969.

This is the "General as it appeared before the L & N renovated it for the Civil War Centennial.
The little wood-burning engine stayed in Chattanooga for more than 70 years and now is the center
of a long battle for its possession.

The 'General' In Court Battle

(Continued from page 1)
was scheduleu ior permanent
display at Konnesaw, Ga.
As the train carrying the
"General" passed througbChattanooga, Mayor Kelley captured
the train and the legal battle
began.

Judge Wilson's ruling came
after 16montlis of Federal Court
proceedings.
Chattanooga's case was based
on the L & N's allegedly promising to return the "General"
to the city, and pamphlets published by the L & N stating
that Chattanooga was the "General's"
permanent resting
place.
City Attorney Eugene Collins
said it was apparent that the
case would be appealed since it
would cost less that $500. The
City Commission unofficially
vowed to "go all the way" to
get a legal title to the engine.
The Commission is waiting to
make an official statement while
Collins studies the recent ruling.
Fire and Police Commisioner
James B. Turner even suggested the possibility of cancelling
the L & N franchise in Chattanooga if the engine isn't returned to the city "as promised."
Mayor A. L. Bender said the
City Commission may change
the official Chattanooga seal if
the city loses the General because the engine is aprominant
part of the seal.
Meanwhile some of the North
Georgia state legislators have
started a campaign to have the
"General" located in Chickamauga MilitarvPark in Georgia,
nine miles south of Chattanooga.
This plan has been editorially
endorsed by both the CHAT-

TANOOGA NEWS FREE PRESS
and the CHATTANOOGA TIMES.
William N. Spears, L & N
lawyer said, "We've told them
(city officials) that we win put
the General anywhere in the
world that they and the state of
Georgia can agree on."
The "General" gained its
fame in an episode of the Civil
War on April 12,1862, which has
become known as "The Great
Locomotive Chase."
On this date, James J. Andrews led a raid to destroy the
railroad line between Atlanta
and Chattanooga. Had his plan
worked Chattanooga, the crossroads of the South's railroad
system, would have been defenseless against an invasion by
Union armies.
Andrews and his men boarded
the "General" at Big Shanty
(now Kennesaw), Ga., and began
the trip north to Chattanooga.
Captain William A. Fuller, conductor, led a party to capture
their stolen train.

engine, "Texas," that their
mission was not a success.
Fuller and the pursuing men
overtook the "General" outside
of Ringgold, Ga., as it ran out
of fuel.
Andrews and his men were
captured and hanged in Atlanta.
They were buried in the Chattanooga National Cemetery.
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SCRUB-A-DUB >
COIN-OPERATED LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
Mercury Plaza

893-9681

Now at the
SUNSHINE CENTER
on Memorial Blvd.

^ "We Wash, Dry & Fold at No Extra Cost" f

Up To Your Ears In Books?"

Fuller put so much pressure on the Andrew's Raiders
by use of a hand car and the
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS —
CALL

RION
FLOWER SHOP
107 W. College
Phone 893-7134

J

Night 393-7973—693-4607

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
"The Raider Bank"
Since 1911

s

SELL YOUR USED BOOKS
to the

BOOKSTORE
-For Cash-

BOOKSTORE-DAILY-7:30 TO 4:30

Extra Personnel To Serve You
Last Week Of School
WE PAY 50% OF NEW PRICE FOR ALL TEXTBOOKS
CURRENTLY USED ON OUR CAMPUS . . UP TO 50% FOR
OTHERS.
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Sports Comment

Raiders Edge Morehead In OVC Thriller
By Gary Davenport
The only word 10 describe the
MTSU 93 2* overtime victory
over Morehead Saturday night
is sheer desire. They wanted
to win, and as one spectator
remarked following the game,
"thev plaved their hearts out.
Going into the game, the
Raiders had dropped fourgames,
three of them were on the road
during the holidays, and now
they were returning home with
a game against the high-scoring
Morehead team.
Booker Brown got the Blue
started on the right path as he
sunk the first shot of the game,
but State came right back with
one of their own and the tempo
of the game was set.
But where Willie left off.
Art Polk picked up as he put
on a shooting, passing, and rebounding exhibition that made
one person reply that "he played
the best game of his hie."
Polk went into the dressing
room at half time with 12 points
on six field goals. The Blue
Raiders were behind, however,
42-38, and the game had just
begun.
The second half started out
in a bang, and it was all Art
Polk. In the first 49 seconds of
the game, he scored six points
to push the Raiders to a two
point lead, but Morehead State
wasn't to be denied. They tied
it up immediately and during the
second half the score was knotted eight times.
Willie Brown, who came back
on the court for the second
half of action, collected his fifth
foul with 13:29 left in the game

and minutes later, Booker
Brown committed his last foul
to leave the game with 17 points
and 12 rebounds, Willie hit for
13 points and five rebounds
before leaving.
As the game got into the final
minutes, neither team had a
commanding lead. The Raiders
were behind as much as seven
points in the latter stage but
kept battling back. As the game
ended, the score was deadlocked
at 79-79 and the game went into
a five minute overtime period.
The Raiders were never behind as Polk collected six points
in the period andTommv Brown
and Steve McElhaney handed
the ball superbly in handing
Morehead its first Ohio Valley
Conference loss and making the
initial first win in the conference for the Raiders.
Polk closed out the game with
34 points and grabbed 20 rebounds to easily take top honor?
in both departments. He hit on
14-24 from the field and 6-10
from the free-throw line.
Terry Scott, playing one of
his better games, hit for 12
ooints and got 10 rebounds.
Mchlhaney got seven points, two
from the field and three froi .
the charity line, and T. Brown
got 6 points. Derry Cochran
pumped in 4. both from • he field.
The freshmen wonusseventh
game in 'welve outingj a<! they
trampled over Sewart Air Force
Base ec 01 alter building up
a 58-18 halftime ii-ud. loeBarclay got 20 points, a- 2id Tommy
Legg. Sam McCa;>iey and Jim
Drew also hu in double figures

First Semester Freshmen
React To Coming Exams
By Donna Hanvy
Apathy reigned in replies
given to queries on final exanas.
Big deal" was the popular
reaction. However, 1 managed
to reach a few conclusions from
the stirring response.
There is general agreement
that the terror tales about
exams that everybody hears before entering college are gross
exaggerations, except as pertains to two or three teachers
that 1 have. Also, the idea
of chapter tests in lieu of a
super-comprehensive exam is
much favored.
The cramming method was
commonly supported as an efficient tool.
As one freshman stated, "Even if you study
all along, you need to cram
right before the exam. Unless your memory bank is just
something fantastic, you can't
recall all those notes that
seethe and crawl with detail."
One excellent point was expressed in regard to the percentage count of an exam.
Sometimes a student can be
making fairly good grades and
see his semester average annihilated by a poor exam grade.

Many felt the percentage proportion was unfair and amazingly destructive.
But alas, we must retain our
cheer, although relatives ant<
others are confident of nervous collapse during exam
week.
Why, the other night
when Iwalked into the infirmary
with a jammed finger, the nurse
took my temperature and asked
if 1 were worried about exams.
She seemed to believe that had
something to do with my swollen finger.
Despair not, friends. Remember that this too shall pass
even if you don't.

DRAKE'S
BAPBEP SHOP
PHONE 896-00-12
1603 MEMORIAL BLVD.
MIJRFREESBORO. TENN 37130

as they got 12 and 14 respectively.
With 1:07 seven left in the
game Saturday night against
Morehead State, MTSU called a
time-out. Terry Scott had just
taken a hard spill after trying
to erab a rebound off the offensive boards. Seconds later,
when time resumed, Scott hobbled onto the court with his
ankle wrapped in tape, to finish
the game.
This example showed just how
much the Blue Raiders wanted
to win the game. But did they
win the battle off the field?
The MTSU fans showed the
worst sportsmanship that has
ever been displayed in this
winning effort for the team.
But it was not a complete win
because of their actions.
As every student knows, part
nf winning and losins is showing respect for the other team,
their players and coaches. Many
times during the game, the
fraternities and fans in the
MTSU side of the visitors end,
threw paper cups and one time,
during a time out, one male
student threw a small basketball
thrown into the stands by the
cheerleaders at the visiting
team while consulting with their
coach.
Ihe u:ue Raiders have shown
that they oi *am ,ust about
anybody at home, but on the
roau going nas Dt en a little
rough.
My congratulations to Art
Polkl Following the overtime
win, Art was on the opponent's
end of the gym, and the first
step he made, following the
buzzer, was toward the Morehead bench to congratulate the
coach on a good game. Why
an't we take his example?

Susan Heller, a Columbia junior, left, is seen here receiving
the sweater and blouse that she won by naming the Sigma Nu
snake. Seen with her is Mrs Loyd, owner of The Cotton Patch,
from whom the winning prize came.

Greek Snake
Gets Name
Sigma Nu Collony announced
the winners of the "Name the
Snake" Contest that was held
Dec. 2-4th. The winners are
Susan Hell<»- P |unior from
Columbia and Michael Moss,
a sector irons Greenville, Perm,
iss I teller's winning entry
Inline ?{MI»I •••— lor her
w.
winning effort. Miss Heller
?■=:. i.ea a blouse and sweater
from The Cotton Patch.
M JSS'S entry was the winning
male entry out of 625 ballots
entered. His winning monicker
was BoaWinkle. His winning
entry won Moss a shirt, tie, and
sweater from The Men's Shop.
"Some of the names were
very unique and showed originality, but were .iot suited
(rrm ivtxfd company," laughed
George Brown, contest chairman.
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MEMBER F.D.I.C.
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SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Open 8 a.m. -11 p.m.
College Heights
Shopping Center

SELF SERVICEFAST SERVICE
THIS IS RAIDFR
COUNTRY!
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LAMBS RESTAURANT
HIGHWAY 231 N. (LEBANON ROAD)

OPEN 5 a.m.—10 p.m. DAILY

Private dining room available any time,
day or evening for couples or parties
with reservation

Sunday Special Family style buffet $1.50
self service- all you can eat

KENNETH AVERS
ROBERT DRAKE
CHARL.ES PITTS
RONNIE ROSS
NATHAN THOMAS

College Students Discount

Keen Cleaners

Starting January 20th - All you can eat:
Monday night - $1.60 for Chicken
Tuesday night - $1.50 for Spaghetti
Wednesday night - $1.65 for Fresh
River Cat Fish

1 Block from College at College Height*

Complete Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Service — Alterations

Meal ticket Available- $530 ticket for $5.00 X
>aacocoBOBOoBoooi

